Abstract. In order to solve the communication problems involved in acquisition system based on CompactRIO. Analysing data collection from FPGA terminal to RT terminal and elaborate RT terminal and PC terminal communication method. Comparing the merits of the single point polling acquisition model and collection of DMA FIFO model, Explaining the application of shared variables、TCP/IP、 networkflow in CompactRIO. We choose the right communication method to design vehicle electrical data acquisition system. Through experiments, verifying ComactRIO data acquisition systems have better real-time, high precision, and good scalability.
Introduction
Things technology is used to promote the development of artificial intelligence. The traditional manual testing is gradually replaced by automated testing. Vehicle electrical data acquisition system is also extended to the direction of automation. NI's CRIO system, Which has high acquisition accuracy、high sampling rate、small size、good anti-jamming and good seismic performance, its software uses a graphical programming language LabVIEW or LabWindows, developing data acquisition system cycle is short, Currently more popular in the automotive data collection field. This paper presents a data acquisition system based CRIO.
Data collection method from FPGA terminal to RT terminal
Single point polling acquisition model: FPGA terminal get the data from I/O channel and set interrupt, RT terminal trigger the corresponding interrupt and through reading node to acquire the underlying data, it is similar to the direct acquisition. The advantage of this approach is collecting data faster, small memory usage, small FPGA resource overhead and easily to implement. However, for the part of the high sampling and large throughput of the vehicle electrical performance signal, the single point of real-time data acquisition will be insufficient to reach the acquisition requirements.
DMA FIFO model: FPGA terminal is bundled with I/O channel data and stores the data into a memory which can be accessed by upper terminal and lower terminal, RT terminal use DMA method node to read the data in the cache. This acquisition mode is possible to adjust the cycle synchronization. PCI bus arbitration share resources scheduling, so that the collection of data in a row, without distortion. To ensure high throughput real time data transmission to RT side, while on the host side is also configured large enough shared memory.
Both acquisition mode processes are shown in Figure 1 . Network flow is an easily to be configured, tightly integrated dynamic communication method. It is suitable for the data transfer between applications and its throughput and delay characteristics comparable with TCP. Network flow enhanced connection management, if due to network failure or other system failures lead to disconnection, network flow can automatically restore the network connection. This method can transmit any type of LabVIEW support data, and the data stream can be lossless high throughput type. However, it can only make a one-way transmission, can't realize full-duplex communication. Figure 3 shows how to send commands and message data from PC to RT with network flow.
Communi

Real
Design data Acquisition System
As an embedded distributed data acquisition system, CompactRIO can be flexibly configured and easily expanded and updated. The CompactRIO controller, data acquisition and FPGA(C Series) modules are designed according to the type of vehicle electrical performance: NI-9068 is the controller chassis, which uses Xilinx Artix-7 FPGA architecture to match the dual-core 667 MHz DC-DC terminal voltage is 28.0192v, DC-DC terminal current is 49.8342A, and battery charging current is -6.1538A. DC-DC can ensure the normal power of vehicle electrical system (battery is still in the state of charge), and there is not reaching the limit current of DC-DC, so that vehicle power allocation is reasonable.
By the result, acquisition system with high real time and the data error is small.
Conclusion
This article suggests how to research the development of data acquisition system. Based on the communication obstacles encountered in the development, the communication technology and collection methods are analyzed. We make Vehicle performance data acquisition experiments to verify CompactRIO data acquisition system have the advantages of strong stability, good real-time and high safety.
